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ABSTRACT - The original description of the genus Pachycladella (G.M. Smith) Silva and 
its type-species P. umbrina (G.M. Smith) Silva by G.M. Smith (1924) mentions explicitly 
that the four bifurcated appendages which decorate this unicell globose alga show a cruci- 
ate position and very rarely a tetrahedral one. However a compiling of subsequent reports 
shows that this morphological feature has been often passed over or modified without any 
expressed reasons. It results in a biased view of the genus as well as a confusion about the 
real morphology of Pachycladella umbrina and P. zatoriensis (Bednarz et Mrozinska- 
Webb) Komarek. 

Former reports and new morphological and morphometrical records of both spe- 
cies show that cells with cruciate appendages are P. umbrina, and cells with tetrahedraly 
positioned appendages are P. zatoriensis. Based on the present LM (light microscopy) and 
former TEM (transmission electron microscopy) results, slightly changed descriptions are 
given of Pachycladella and P. umbrina. Finally, short comments are given on all known 
taxa of Pachycladella, making this report a general survey of the genus. 

RESUME - La diagnose du genre Pachycladella (G.M. Smith) Silva et de son espéce-type 
P. umbrina (G.M. Smith) Silva par G.M. Smith (1924) mentionne explicitement que les 
quatre appendices bifurqués qui décorent cette algue unicellulaire coccoide, ont une dispo- 
sition en croix, trés rarement une disposition tétraédrique. Cependant la compilation de 
differents travaux, montrent que cette particularité morphologique a été souvent occultée 
où modifiée sans raisons apparentes. Il en résulte une vision peu claire du genre ainsi 
qu'une confusion sur la morphologie exacte de Pachycladella umbrina et P. zatoriensis 
(Bednarz et Mrozinska-Webb) Komárek 

Des publications antérieures ainsi que la présente étude morphologique et 
morphométrique montrent que les deux espèces peuvent se distinguer par la disposition 
cruciée (P. umbrina) ou tétrahédrique (P. zatoriensis) de leurs appendices. En se basant 
sur des études en microscopie électronique ainsi que sur les présents résultats, les auteurs 
proposent une description légérement modifiée du genre Pachycladella et de P. umbrina. 
En dernier lieu, de brefs commentaires sur tous les taxa du genre Pachycladella complètent 
ce rapport. 

Source : MNHN, Paris 
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The genus Pachycladella (G.M. Smith) Silva (1970) concerns plankton- 
ic, coccoid, and very rare Green algae chafacterized by a globose cell-body sur- 
rounded by four or more tubular appendages with a blunt or a bifurcated apex. 

A morphological detail in the original description of the genus and its 
type-species P. umbrina by G.M. Smith (1924) initiated the present report:.. Cell 
wall bearing four quadratcly (very rarely pyramidately) arranged appendages... . 
An analyze of the literature made us discover that this morphological feature 
has very often been passed over or modified. Moreover, numerous observations 
of field material helped us to establish that the characteristic described by Smith 
was specific to P. wnbrina and not generic. 

One consequence of the alteration to Smith s description was a con- 
fusion between P. umbrina with quadrate (also called cruciate) appendages and 
another species which was only very recently described as the new taxon P. - 
toriensis (Bednarz et Mrozinska-Webb, 1971) Komárek (1979). 

This report will first present a critical and historical survey of the main 
papers dealing with Pachycladella. lt will be followed by the description and 
the assessment of several original records of P. wmbrina and P. zatoriensis. 
These will explain why the characteristic mentioned above (quadrately arranged 
appendages) is in fact specific to the type-species P. wnbrina and not generic. A 
modified description of the genus and the type-species will be given as a result of 
former TEM studies (Reymond & Hegewald, 1990; Reymond et al., submitted) 
and the present LM report. Another goal of this report is to make a short sur- 
vey of all the taxa which are included in the genus. 

A CRITICAL REVIEW 

Bernardia tetraédrica Playfair (1918) or the first record of Pachycladella. 
The first record of a Pachyeladella species is certainly due to Playfair 

(1918) near Lismore, Australia (Fig. 1). His description is very accurate: ^ This 
species consists of a single spherical cell with (apparently) the membrane drawn 
out into four long very slender hollow spines, arranged tetraédrically. The spines 
are blunt at the extreme tip, not acutely pointed, and the base are greatly in- 
flated...  He calls this species Bernardia tetraédrica, but in fact he probably de- 
scribes what we determine now as P. zatoriensis. The drawing of Playfair has 
some similarities with Treubaria Bernard (1908), and Reymond (1980) made it 
erroneously a synonym of 1. triappendiculata. 

Pachycladon umbrinus G.M. Smith (1924) or the second record of Pachycladella. 

Thé second record of Pachycladella is due to. G.M. Smith (1924) in the 
USA. The generic and specific descriptions are accompanied with drawings of 
the single type-species Pachycladon umbrinus (Fig. 2). Later Silva (1970) discov- 
ers that the name Pachycladon was already used for a Cruciferae flower and 
consequently proposes the name Pachycladella wnbrina. 

The description of the genus by G.M. Smith (1924) is very clear: ^... Cell 
bearing four quadrately (very rarely pyramidately) arranged appendages . This 
means that all the cells belonging to this genus have appendages with a cruciate 

Source : MNHN, Paris. 
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Fig. 1. Bernardia tetraedrica, redrawn from Playfair (1918). Fig. 2. Pachycladon umbrinus, 
redrawn from G.M. Smith (1924). Fig. 3. Pachycladon zatoriensis, redrawn from 
Hednarz & Mrozinska-Webb (1971). Fig. 4-7. Pachycladella umbrina from Tai- 
wan. 

Source : MNHN. Paris 
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disposition, and very rarely a tetrahedral one. We will see below that this feature 
is in fact not generic but specific: only Pachycladella wnbrina has appendages 
with a cruciate disposition, whereas P. zatoriensis which is described much later, 
has appendages with a tetrahedral one (Fig. 3). 

Smith (1924) mentions that the appendages are 35-50 um long. Howev- 
er he never mentions the number of cells observed and the length average of the 
processes. Consequently the words very rarely pyramidately  are vague and un- 
fortunately without any statistical base. In later descriptions, Smith (1933, 1950) 
does not mention new personal record, but uses the word "sometimes" instead 
of very rarely . 

The later reports. 
Unfortunately the compilation of papers dealing with Pachycladella 

shows that the true description of the appendages dispositions in the diagnosis of 
the genus by G.M. Smith (1924) is later simply and incomprehensively passed 
over or modified. Several authors (i.e., Bourrelly, 1966, 1972;  4 Kovacik, 
1975; Komarek & Fott, 1983; Dillard, 1989) assert that the genus or its species 
P, umbrina is characterized by a tetrahedral disposition of the appendages, with- 
out any mention of the cruciate one. This induces an imprecision about the real 
morphology of P. umbrina, As a result Garcia de Emiliani et al. (1976) de- 
scribe P. umbrina with four appendages in a tetrahedral disposition, and draw 
on the contrary, the picture of a cell with a cruciate disposition! In one case, we 
can assume that cells determined as Pachycladella umbrina are without any 
doubt P. zatoriensis (i.e., Capdeviclle, 1985). 

The report of Korshikov (1933, 1987) on P. umbrina, is an intermediate 
case where the original description by G.M. Smith is only slightly arranged: 
^. appendages arise arranged in the form of a cross or pyramidally...". 

Prescott (1964) seems to be prudent but however distorts the original de- 
scription; he uses the words arm-like appendages radiating  without any men- 
tion of the spatial distribution. His drawing redrawn from Smith  shows an or- 
iginal compromise of cruciate and tetrahedraly disposed conical processes with 
hypertrophied bifurcated apexes. 

On the contrary, Printz (1927) interprets and translates the description of 
G.M. Smith (1924) with accuracy ="... 4 in einer Ebene quadratisch (nur selten 
tetraedrisch) angeordneten Stacheln ..." He cites the work of Playfair (1918) (see 
above) on Bernardia tetraédrica and thinks that both species could be related: 
^. náhere Verwandschaft ...". He is well advised and does not write identische  
Gdentical), but "náhere"(close). We can also note the excellent description of P. 
umbrina by Philipose (1967). 

The record  . umbrina by Wawrik (1977) is very well described. 
However it raises some questions: by the length of the appendages, the material 
is close to. P. umbrina as described by G.M. Smith (1924), but because of the 
tetrahedral disposition of the same appendages this material could also be iden- 
tified as a variety of P. zatoriensis, or eventually as a new species. It is interest- 
ing to note that one drawing (p. 61, fig. c) shows a cruciate disposition but all 
the others show a tetrahedral one. No numerical data are given concerning the 
cell number and their features. 

In 1971, when Bednarz & Mrozinska-Webb describe Pachycladon zato- 
riensis (Fig. 3), they note that the main difference with P. umbrina is the length 
of the appendages. They do not pay particular attention to the spatial orien- 

Source : MNHN, Paris 
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tation of the appendages, the tetrahedral disposition is not specifically men- 
tioned. Fortunately, the acurate figures show this obvious characteristic (see 
also Bednarz & Novak, 1972). 

In their report dealing with cultured P. wnbrina, Reymond & Hegewald 
(1990) are not yet fully aware of this morphological problem. However they 

appendages placed approximately in the same plane and displaying a 
te configuration. A tetraedric configuration is seen less frequently . Figures 

of their report confirm the text. 
In other reports authors mention P. wmbrina, but without any data al- 

lowing a determination at the present time (i.e., Whitford, 1936, 1943, 1958; 
Melnteer, 1939; Lackey, 1958; Dillard et aL, 1976; Harmon Engin. & Test 
Comp., 1983; Metee et al., 1984). 

A chronologigal list of the previously cited as well as additional authors, 
the type of reports and a short description of all the taxa involved with Pachy- 
cladella is given in Table 1. 

PRESENT RECORDS OF PACHYCLADELLA 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Origin of the material 
Four samples of phytoplankton containing Pachycladella cells have 

been examined by light microscopy 
The first sample (Yamagishi, No. 493) has been collected in May 1988 

in an irrigation pond at Taoyuan (Taiwan) and preserved with formaldehyde. 
We will sce below that all its Pachycladella cells were determined as P. umbrina. 
We must also call attention to the fact that, amongst he several species of Mis- 
chococcales and Chlorococcales of this sample, we find the very rare alga Des- 
matractum delicatissimum Korschikov. 

The three other samples have been collected in August 1990 in three res- 
ervoirs: La Noue, Le Haut Rangon, and La Velle, near Lyon (France). Samples 
were preserved in Lugol. Floristic data concerning these reservoirs have been re- 
corded by J.-C. Druart in a report for La Compagnie Générale des Eaux  at 
Montceau les Mines (France). We will see below that all the Pachycladella of 
these samples were determined as P. zatoriensis. 

Light microscopy. 
A drop of fixed phytoplankton was added to a drop of melted glycerin- 

gelatin on a microscope slide and protected with a coverslip. Observations were 
made with a 40x (dry) or a 50x (oil immersion) bright-field or phase-contrast 
objective. Every cell of Pachycladella was outlined with the help of a drawing 
tube, and the position and the length of the appendages as well the cell diameter 
were recorded. All the measurements are given in Table II. 

The appendages are tubular or slightly conical structures of about 2-4 
um in diameter at their bases. Despite these variations, the measurements of the 
diameters were not made systematically and the efforts were focused on the oth- 
er features mentioned above. 

Source : MNHN, Paris 
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5520) TYPE OF REPORT] CITED TAA [8 1825158012 7   COMMENTS. 
151 Fiayfair] Floris.System.| tetraédrical 1] i| -| +  
1924 Smith} Rcol-syatem.|  umbrinus| 3] 3| à] vel 8:5-12-51.. . nmbrin 
1527 Prints] systematic]  unbrinue) 2] 0| 4|  . CR 
192] Frinte|  Syatematic| tetrasarica)  oj +| + . «| zatotiensi al 
137 Smith] Floria.system.|  unbrinus| a| of +| so - 35-50| 8.5-12.51.. - , 5183 
1936 Whittord|rioris.Morphol-|  swbrimus| 0| O| -| -| 35-50| 8.5-15.5| prob-umbring 

1939  Tieristie| ^ wmbrines 0 0| +| + .  uncertain 
3:47 mnictord Florintio|  umbrinus| of ] -| * . «| probeunbrina 
1950 Smith] rloris.System.|  umbrinus| 2] 0 "|  . 51. | 535555: 
iasa Korshikov|  Systematic   umbrinus 3| 0| »| 4] 25-50 gs.)  
1 58 whitford| feol.Fioris.|  9| 9| '| * . + prob .unbrinal 
1989 Lackey] :91.815 39.||  ]  *| + . «| uncertain 
1560 Fot*|  Systematic  Pachyeladen| «| 0| +| + . .  
1964 Preacott| tdentification|  unbrinue| 1| 0] +| + . +!  
1965|chudybowa & 6. Systenatic mims| 6| e| «| +|5-9.5 34) SIUE 
1965 |chudybous & Chu. systematic]  umbrinus| of o) -| + . .  
1366 Pourreliy]  Systematic|  umbrime| 2| 0| -| + - .  
1967 Philipose| Systematic] unbrinus| 1] 1] 4] 80) 35-52.5| 7.5-12.5|  umbrina 
1570 Siiva| Nomenclature] wabrima| 0| 0| ||] » . .  
1970 ) Nomenclaturel minor] of  «| + . .  
1971|Bedmarz & .|  Syatemetic| satoriensis| 2] 2) -| +) 17-20 5-10] zatoriensis 
1972| Bednarz & Nowak Tloristic| Pachycladon| 1| 1| -| | 17.2-19.9|  6:7-9.9| zateriensis 
1372) Bourrelly) Systemstic|  smbrins| z| 0| -| * . .  
1973] Wmittora & Scho. systematic)  wmbrinus| s| o) | + . .  
1975] Fott & Kovácik|  Systematic|   9] || +| 11-50 6-10  
1975|   Kcvácik| systematic minus} of 0| «| * . .  
1975| rott 8 Kovécik] Systematic| zatorieneis| O| o|  +| 17-20) .  
1975| Fott & Kowsoik|  Systematic Xomarekii| 4| 4| »| +| 15229 7-10]  uncertain 
1976| Barta & al. identification  uxbrinas 2|  «| -| 38:50 8.8-12:8  
1976| Dillard 6 61. Fioristie)  umbrinus| D]   » . *| uncertain] 
1976| Garcia fm.t al-| Floris.system.|  1| 1] +] + 15 Eine 
1977 Wawrik| Floris.System.|  ambrinus| 7] 7] 4] +| 27-50) 6.6.11) uncertain 
1577 Wawrik| Floris.System.  * . .  
1979 Konérek|  Systematic| zatoriensiel    + - .  

1580) meymond|  Systematic| tetraedrica| 0| 0| +| + . .  
1580 Reyrond] systematic]  umbrina 0| 0| *| + i  E 
1380 Rayrond| Syatematic| zatoriensis| o| 0| +| + . .  
1980 Reymond|  Systematic| kowarekii| o|  *| * - .  
1983| Warmon z.& T.C. wcology|  umbrinus| 0 0] :| + . | uncertain 
1983| Tha & Kanshal rioristie|gobindsagar.| o| o| +| «| 95-120]  10-12.9| ^ umbrina| 
1983] Komárek & Fott|  Systemstic|  umbrina| 1| 0| -| +| 27-50] 512.5  
1983] Komárek & Pott} Systematic minor| a| of +| ||5-8.5(34) 32s  
1983| Komárek  ott]  Systematic| zatoriensis| 2| 0| -| + 17-20 6-19  
1993) Komérek & Fott|  Systematic|  komarexii| 3| o) -| . 18720 7-39  
1984| - 6 5 81. wcology| Pachycladon| 0| o| «| * . «| uncertain 
1984] reymend & Kouw|  Systematic  üumbrinal 0] 0] «| + . .  
1985| Capdevielte Floristic|  umbrinal 2] 2] -| 4] 22225) 7:5-10] zatoriensis! 
1985] Reymond & Heg.| Morphology|   0| o| «| * . | ambrina 
1986 Schiésser| Culturel  of of +] + + «|  
1987 Korshikov| Systematic|unbrinun/ina| 3) oj +| +| 2850 s.5-12.|  umbrina| 

»sns| Bourreriy|  Systematie|  umbrina| o| of «| + + .  
158 Rourreliy} Systematic! minor] of o| +| +  i  

1998: Bourrelly|  Gystenstic| zátoriensis| o) oj + - . xc] 
1988 Bourrelly)  systematie|  komarekii| 0| | | + . . ne 
1909 041199) 2495485141. | : | 01 -|| . . 20-50) , ungaria! 
1990] Reymond & tieg.|Morphal.systen.|  umbrina 27| 27| a| -| max. 25 7-io| ^ embrine 
à.p.| Reymond & Yama Systenatico| umbrina| 6| 5| s| -| 19-22] .5-1)  umbrinal 
ilp.|Reymond & Druart|  Syatematic| zatoriensis| 5| 9| -| | 14226]  6-12.5| zatoriensis 
sob.| Reymond & al.|Merphel.System.|  umbrina 16| 15| +| laver. 25.3) aver. 9.3] unbrina| 
sub.| Reymond x al.|Morphol.System.| zatoriensis| 7| 7| -| laver. 19.2| aver. 8.8| zatoriensis| 

Table I. Chronological list of authors, reports and data related to Pachycladella. 
characteristic is absent; *: no 

information about the characteristic; Abbreviations: NF: number of figures; NOF: 
number of original figures; CRU: cell described with cruciate appendages; TET: 
cell described with tetrahedral appendages, VR: very rarely; SO: sometimes; AP- 

Explanations of signs: +: characteristic is present; 

PEND. 1.. length of the appendages (in ym); CELL DIAM.: diameter of the cell 
(in um); aver.: average; max.: maximum; NC: no comment; i.p: in press; sub. 
submitted. 

Source - MNHN. Paris 
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TAOYUAN TAOYUAN (cont) LANOUE 
3| App. L.| Cell. D.| | App. L.[ Cell. D. 7| App. L [ Cell D: 
i| 189 1105: 280 105 1 138 80 
2} 190] 8358 280] 79 2 145] 73 
3| 193] 7959 280] 88 3| 145) 68 
4| 194 8860 280) 96 4 153 102 
5 200) 7961 280) 79| 5) 160  
6 200  62] 280) 88 6 160] 80 
7| 210] 7.9] 63] 282 94 7] 167] 73] 
8| 210] 10564 285) 96 8 167] 80 
9 210 7065 289 89 9  167| 80 

10 210 8816666 294 85/10] 175 65 
il 210) 96| 67] 294 1031 175] 84 
12 210) 96| 68| 298 8812 175 95 
19| 210 77169 306 8813 175 65 
1| 218] 9170 312 11214 175] 73] 
15| 21.8] 8271 315] 94 15] 175] 87 
16 219) 9672 31.8] 10616, 175 95 
17 219 8873 324 100) 17] 175 116 
18| 219] 8874 324 1061 175 65 
19| 222 94/75] 333 10519 182 7.3) 
20] 224 9176 333 105) 20] 182 62 
21| 224 9477 388] 1062 182 109 
22| 224 97| 22 182] 80 
= 227| 105 23| 182]  
24 228 sel 24| 182] 116 
25| 228 96 =| 182] 116 
26| 228| 78 2| 189]  
27| 228|  85| 27 189] 124 
28] 22. 1001: HAUTRANCON | 28| 189 73 
29| 233| 89] # App L[Cel D] 2| 189] 80 
30| 235 761 189] 8030 189) 80 
3| 235 912 189  ] 189 95 
32} 241 71 3 189 8732 1966 87 
33] 241 88 4 204 8033 196 102 
34 244| 89 34| 196| 116 
35] 245| 88 35] 196| 80 
36| 245| 79) 36| 204| 102 
37] 245 96 37| 204] 95 
38] 247| 88 | 204] 7 
39 250 93 39] 204 80 
40 250) 88 TAVELLE | 40] 211] 84 
4| 5 94 #  [  | 41] 211|  
42] 254  i| 129| 7942 214 80) 
4. 577 74| 2] 136 79| 43| 211 87 
44] 259] 82 3 150 8644 211 73 
46 259 112 4 157 79] 45] 211 65 
46| 259] 795 157 9346 211 102 
47| 263 8866 164 8647 218 118] 
48 263 79] 7| 164 6448 225 124 
49| 263 7  170 7149 225 116 
50] 263 96| 9] 170) 7150 233 124 
5| 264 121) 10] 171 8651 233 87 
521 271] 8811 1 5]  233] 73 
53| 21 8812 171] 8653 240| 76 
54| 271 8813 186 9354 247] 87 
55| 272 94] 14] 186) 1001584 255 87 
56| 280| 1051151 2071 100] 56| 262 95) 
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Table 11. Length of ap- 
pendages (App.L.) and 
cell diameter (Cell.D-) of 
all the observed cells of 
Pachycladella (  ). 

Source : MNHN. Paris 
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The samples of Taiwan and La Noue were also employed for a study 
using a TEM by Reymond & al. (submitted). 

RESULTS 

The pond at Taoyuan (Taiwan). 
77 cells have been observed, all with a cruciate disposition of the tubular 

and bifurcated appendages. The bases and the apexes of the processes form all- 
together a rough plane. The cell body is spherical to slightly quadrangular and 
posses one central pyrenoid (Figs 4-7 and 16-21). The colour of the appendages 
is translucent to light yellow. The average length of appendages and cell diam- 
eter is 25.3 um and 9.1  respectively. More information is given in Tables I] 
and III. Despite the difference in the length of the appendages when compared 
to the original description by G:M. Smith (1924) (Fig. 2 and Table 1), they have 
all been determined as P. wnbrina. 

Taoyuan [Haut Rangon| ta Velle   | 
Cells nb. 77 4 15 6 
 1.  388 204 207 262 

Min. L um 189 189 129 13.8] 
L. aver. ym 25.31 1927 1659 19333 

L SD 3.96 073 195 274 
Max. D. pm 121 87 100 124 
Min. D. um| 66 80 64 62 
D. aver. m 9.08 8.18 8.28 8.80 

0 80 1.07 0.42 1.07 1.70) 
UD aver 281 2.36 2.02 226 
LD SD] 0.42 0.15 0.29] 0.45 

Posit. append.|  cruciate|  tetrahedral| tetrahedral| __ tetrahedral 
Deter. species| P. umbrina| P. zatoriensis| P. zatoriensis| P. zatoriensis| 

Table IIL. Basic results obtained from the present records of Pachycladella. Abbreviations: 
Cell nb: number of cells recorded per locality; L: length of the appendages; D: diameter of 

the cell, SD: standard deviation; aver.: average; Posit. appends: Position of the 
appendages; Deter. species: determination of the species. 

The French reservoirs. 

Le Haut Rangon: 4 cells were observed, all with a regular tetrahedral 
disposition of the appendages. The average length of appendages and cell diam- 
cter is 19.3 pm and 8.2 ym respectively, More information is given in Tables ! 

 . 
La Velle: 15 cells were observed, all with  tetrahedral disposition of the 

appendages. The average length of appendages and cell diameter is 16.6  
and 8.3 um respectively. More information is given in Tables   . 

La Noue: 56 cells were observed, all with a tetrahedral disposition of the 
appendages (Figs 8 - 15 and 22 - 27). The average length of appendages and 

Source : MNHN, Paris 
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Fig. 8-15, Pachycladella zatoriensis from France. 

cell diameter is 19.3 um and 8.8 um respectively. More information is given in 
Tables II and III. 

All the cells observed in the French reservoirs have a central pyrenoid. 
The cell body is spherical, polyhedral or quadrilobate. The appendages are 
more conical and thinner at their bifurcated apex than those of the Taiwan spe- 
cimens (see above), and their colour is darker. All these cells have been deter- 
mined as P. zatoriensis (Figs 8-15 and 22-27). 

For further comparisons of specimens from Taiwan and France with the 
TEM, refer to the paper of Reymond et al. (submitted). 

As additional information, Prof. G.E. Dillard sampled P. umbrina in 
1990 in Koa Lake, Kentucky, USA (personal communication). The specimen 
that we could observe on a micrograph has four cruciate and tubular append- 
ages about 37 um long and a spherical cell body about 9 um in diameter. It fits 
the dimensions and the morphology given by G.M. Smith (1924) for P. umbrina. 

Source : MNHN. Paris 
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Figs. 16-21. Pachycladella umbrina from Taiwan. 

DISCUSSION 

Possible sources of confusion. 

The compilation of previous records of Pachycladella has shown the 
confusion which exists at the levels of the generic and specific description. This 
problem has been enhanced by the polymorphism of the recorded cells. 

Source : MNHN. Paris 
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Figs. 22-27. Pachycladella zatoriensis from France. 

This confusion can be partly explained by the following comments: 
1) G.M. Smith (1924) speaks of the quadrate disposition of the append- 

ages, when his drawings seem to show partly the contrary (Fig. 2A). This cer- 
tainly allowed, unintentionally, a free interpretation of P. umbrina; experience 
shows that the figures have generally more impact than the description. 

2) Depending on the position of the observed cell, the quadrate or the 
tetrahedral position of its appendages can be inadequately observed and inter- 
preted. For example, despite their cruciate disposition, the apexes of the ap- 
pendages of P. umbrina are not always viewed at the same focus; consequently it 
could be interpreted as a tetrahedrical lisposition (Fig. 4). 

Taxonomy 
The present records show clearly that this genus can be divided into two 

main categories: cells with a cruciate disposition of the appendages which we 
call P. umbrina, and cells with a tetrahedral disposition called P. zatoriensis. lt 
also shows that the length of appendages, the cell shape and diameter can nota- 
bily vary among specimens of the same collection. However all the cells of the 
four collections have a common feature: four bifurcated appendages and a cen- 
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tral pyrenoid (confirmed with the TEM by Reymond et al. submitted). Without 
any doubt they belong to the same genus. 

In the category of cruciate cells, the length of appendages varies from 
18.9 um (Taiwan) to 120 um (P. umbrina v. gobindsagarensis, Jna & Kaushal 
(1983), India). This is an indication that the category could be divided into se- 
yeral taxonomic categories at the level of the sub-species or even lower. The 
few data at our disposal (18.9 to 38.8 um from our work - 35 to SÜum from 
Smith (1924) and 96 to 120 from Jha & Kaushal (1983)) presently prevent us 
from new serious nomenclatural propositions. 

In most of the genera or species descriptions carried out, the approxi- 
mate number of observed cell as well as the average of their measurements has 
been omitted. Despite the fact that these indications are not always useful at the 
moment, we think that they could be essential for further taxonomical studies. 
In the present report Table II serve this role. 

Descriptions of Pachycladella and P. umbrina 

We have shown that the quadrate disposition  of Pachyeladella is a 
specific characteristic and not at all a generic one. Moreover TEM reports 
(Reymond & Hegewald, 1990; Reymond e¢ a/., submitted) give new information 
on this algal genus. 

Consequently, we propose some slight changes in the diagnosis of the 
genus and the type species given by G.M.Smith (1924): 
Genus Pachycladella (G.M. Smith) Silva. 

Cells are solitary, spherical or quadrangular to lobated. The cell wall 
bears four or more appendages. Appendages, when they are four, are quadrate- 
ly or tetrahedrally placed. The appendages are hollow, translucent to dark 
brown in colour, stout, gradually tapering to a blunt point that is usually bifur- 
cate. Chloroplast is single, cup-shaped, parietal, with one pyrenoid, and nearly 
filling the cavity. Reproduction: zoospore can be observed, but more informa- 
tion is needed. 
Species Pachycladella umbrina ( G.M. Smith) Silva. 

Characteristics as above. The cell wall bears four appendages in a quad- 
rate disposition (exceptionally with a tetrahedral disposition). The diameter of 
cell without processes is 7 - 12.5um. and the length of processes is 18.9 - 120 
um, Reproduction occurs mainly by zoospores. 

Short comments about all the taxa of Pachycladella. 

The genus Pachycladella (G.M. Smith) Silva (1970) is actually com- 
posed of five taxa: P. minor, P. komarekii, P. zatoriensis and P. umbrina and its 
variety gobinsagarensis. 

As we know, P. minor (D. & H. Chudyba) Silva (1970) has been ob- 
served in Poland by its authors only. Unfortunately this material is no longer 
available (D. Chudyba, personal communication). Its place in the genus Pachy- 
cladella is still questionable without additional data. For Fott & Kovacik (1975) 
this organism has probably another taxonomical position. Komarek & Fott 
(1983) make the hypothesis that it could be the spore of another algal species. 

P. komarekii (Fou. & Kovácik) Reymond (1980) has been observed in 
Czechoslovakia by its authors and perhaps a few algologists. Unfortunately this 
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material is not available (Komärek and Koväcik, personal communications). 
This species is possibly a Pachycladella, which in this case would seem close to 
P. zatoriensis, because of its tetrahedrally arranged appendages. However it 
needs further investigations. 

P. zatoriensis (Bednarz et Mrozinska-Webb) Komarek (1979) is charac- 
terized by a tetrahedral disposition of four appendages with a bifurcate apex. 
More details are given in the present report and by Reymond er al (submitted). 

P. umbrina (G.M. Smith) Silva (1970), the type species is characterized 
by a cruciate disposition of four appendages with a bifurcate apex. More details 
are given in the present report and by Reymond et al. (submitted). 

P. umbrina v. gobindsagarensis was recently proposed by Jha & Kaushal 
(1983). Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain any material from the au- 
thors. By the huge size of its cruciate appendages, this taxon represents the big- 
gest cells of Pachycladella. 
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